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Nursing Assistants are a vital part of our organization.  They work under 
nurses to provide care to residents and assist with activities of daily living, 
such as bathing, dressing, grooming, and more.  They help to transfer  
residents in and out of bed and chairs and help position them to maintain 
comfort and good skin integrity.  They also assist the nurse by taking vital 
signs, monitoring skin condition, and assisting residents with meals.  The 
CNA is always expected to report any condition changes or concerns to the 
nurse or other practitioner.  CNAs with additional training may also give 
some medications, also known as Med-Aids. 

Nursing Assistants often know their 
residents better than just about 
anyone outside of the person’s own 
family.  They form a close bond with 
residents, and often are the first to 
recognize a condition change — such 
as loss of appetite, problems sleeping, 
new or different behaviors, and signs 
of pain.  These changes are reported to 
the Nurse and are monitored.  
Physicians and other practitioners often 
seek the CNA’s input when they are 
trying to find out why someone is 
agitated, upset, acting out, or 
experiencing some other behavior 
change.  

In addition to caring for health needs 
and activities of daily living, the CNA 
spends time with residents doing 
things like tidying their room, making 
sure supplies are on hand, and making 
the bed. CNAs at MCC spend extra 
time fixing hair, doing nails, playing a 
game or even just visiting as it is 
important that our residents know they 
matter.   

Because they remain in caregiving 
positions, Nursing Assistants provide 
predictability and stability to care, 
which in turn enhances the feeling of 
security for our residents.  Nursing 
Assistants also bring wisdom, patience, 
humor and a general attitude of caring 
to the daily lives of our residents. 

 

Did you Know? 
The beginning of the CNA 
profession coincided with World 
War I.  At that time, almost 8,000 
nurses initially 
deployed to 
serve under the 
Red Cross 
Program. 

Serving 
alongside U.S. 
Army nurses, 
they worked in 
triage in major 
areas to treat 
wounded 
soldiers as well 
as fill positions of acute care in 
reserve, field, base and civilian 
hospitals.  These nurses proved 
themselves to be tireless 
advocates for the well-being of 
American soldiers, simultaneously 
proving themselves praiseworthy 
for their bravery and strength.  

Six decades after World War I, 
CNAs would again find the call for 
action to be unavoidable.  After 
President Ronald Regan signed 
the Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 
1987, an act to improve nursing 
homes, the CNA job market 
boomed.  



The CARE our residents receive MATTERS! 

MCC Staff work together to put a smile on residents’ faces  

and make sure they know they are not alone! 

Thank you  

to all of the staff for your endless care and compassion.  

Happy CNA Week! Happy Year of the NURSE! 
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Celebrating Birthdays! 

Don’t worry, I’ve got your back! PJ day! 

Cinco De Mayo 
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Our Thanks Go Out To… 
 Shirley and Dale for the activity donation. 

 Noni for the treats donation. 

 The family and Shirley for the Ice Cream cake treat. 

 The family and Bud for the Ice Cream cake treat. 

 All of the treats that have been brought for Staff. We all really appreciate your 
thoughtfulness! 

 Martha for the donation of cloths masks. 

During this time, we are 

following precautions 

and social distancing and 

will not have group 

activities.  Rather, staff 

will do 1:1 activities with 

residents of Memorial 

Community Care to 

maintain social 

wellbeing.    

A Note from Dietary 

The health of our residents is very important to 

us.  We offer nutritious meals and snacks from 
which they can choose.  Hydration is also 

important and we are working with activities and 
MCC staff to provide special snacks and drinks 

that will help keep everyone well hydrated this 

summer. 

If you have any questions, feel free to contact 

Dawn at 402-694-8216. 

  

11th Georgialee Madsen 

14th Marjorie Holland   

26th Mary Ekhoff   

If you are interested in painting 

your loved one’s window or 
doing a chalk drawing for him/

her, we have the supplies. Just 
ask and the staff will hand it out 

the door to you. 

Please remember for 
your safety as well as  
the safety of others in 

your community, 
please always 
wear a mask 
when going 

out in public! 

To make sure our residents have the 

opportunity to go outside, the                 

Courtyard will be closed to visitors  

between the hours of 

10-11am & 1-3 pm.  

These hours are subject to change. 
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Morsels N’ More… Strawberry Shortcake Ice Cream Bar 

Instructions:  

 Line an 8 x 8 square baking dish with parchment or wax paper leaving an overhang 
for easier removal of the bars. Set aside. 

 Crust – Blend crushed cookies and melted butter. Press mixture into the bottom of 
the lined baking dish. Place in freezer for about 20 minutes to set. 

 Remove vanilla ice cream and strawberry sorbet from freezer to soften (15-20 min). 

 Topping – In a zip-top bag or food processor, add Oreo cookies and crush into 
large crumbs. Mix with softened butter and press together into pea-sized pieces. 
Combine with freeze-dried strawberry powder. Set aside. 

 Spread evenly 2.5 cups of vanilla ice cream over the cookie crust. Place pan in 
freezer to harden slightly (about 10-20 minutes). Repeat with sorbet and rest of the 
vanilla ice cream.  

 Sprinkle the strawberry cookie topping evenly over the bars. Freeze for 3-4 hours or 
overnight. 

 Lift out of pan using the parchment paper overhang. Using a very sharp knife, cut 
into square rectangles. Store bars in freezer until ready to serve. 

 If you no longer wish to receive this publication, please contact Jessie by phone at 402-694-8229 or by email at jmorales@mchiaurora.org. 

Ingredients:  

20 Golden Oreo cookies, crushed  

3 Tbs. melted butter 

5 cups vanilla ice cream   

2-1/2 cups strawberry sorbet  

 

Topping: 

8-10 Golden Oreo additional cookies, crushed  

1 Tbs. butter softened 

4 Tbs. freeze-dried strawberries pulsed into powder  

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0051OPK46/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=lifmadswe09-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B0051OPK46&linkId=db2d12cfe8e5ad6652feed5b6528d8cf
https://lifemadesweeter.com/no-churn-vanilla-ice-cream/
https://lifemadesweeter.com/strawberry-cheesecake-ice-cream/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0051OPK46/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=lifmadswe09-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B0051OPK46&linkId=db2d12cfe8e5ad6652feed5b6528d8cf
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00BIBO19G/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=lifmadswe09-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B00BIBO19G&linkId=a042f9f159a62ace2366c962f36f4d6a

